FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
THROUGHOUT THE DAY ON FESTIVAL GROUNDS
Horn’s Punch and Judy Show
A One-of-a-Kind Specialty Act Filled With Puppetry, Magic and Splendid Amusements
With Shows at 11:00 AM, 1:30 PM; 3:30 PM; 4:30 PM
Here at last is a fun-filled attraction that truly captures the wonders of
childhood. Founded in Baltimore in 1897, Horn’s Punch and Judy Show is
America’s oldest and most unique children’s entertainment experience. Now
in its third generation, Professor Horn continues this legacy with his clever
comedy magic, novelty routines and laugh-out-loud funny Punch and Judy
Puppet Show.

Children’s Shows with Ray Owen
11:45 AM
Davy Crockett & Daniel Boone
Multi- instrumentalist Ray Owen takes children on a magical singalong journey through Appalachian history and culture. He presents
a rich motherlode of frontier ballads, tall tales, mountain minstrel
music and side-splitting stories that’ll take you pioneering over
terrain that abounds in rousing sing-alongs and wide-eyed surprises,
back to the untamed wilderness.

2 PM Old MacDonald’s Farm Heritage Show
Ray Owen offers a tuneful tribute to the American farmer celebrating farm life, the good earth and old
fashioned country living – a true harvest of the heart, embracing a bountiful blend of songs, stories and
family fun.

Whammy-Diddles
1 PM Under the Children’s Hands On Tent
Construct your own whammy-diddle under the guidance of musician
Slim Harrison. Whammy-diddles are one of the simplest and most
authentic “Appalachian” instruments and folk toys. They are easy to
make and are a great parent and child project. For over 25 years,

Harrison has performed at schools and festivals, hoedowns and throwdowns all over North America and
around the world. He is a “Master Artist” with the Wolf Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the
Arts and full-time “Artist in Residence” with the Maryland State Arts Council – Artists in Education,
Touring Artists Program.

Capering Kids 4-H Goat Club
Capering Kids 4-H Goat Club will host a “goat-painting” area where children can
exer cise their creative flair painting goat-shaped silhouettes. The group will also
bring goats and offer milking demonstrations throughout the day. In addition,
soaps made from goat’s milk will be available for sale.

Hands-on Arts
FSU’s Children Literature Center, students and members of Alpha Phi Omega have designed several
projects to engage children of all ages. These projects are hands on, so be ready to flex your creativity
and take something from the festival home to enjoy. FSU students and festival volunteers will assist
attendees in making numerous traditional Appalachian toys and objects, including cornhusk dolls,
dancing men, cat’s eyes and more.

